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DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY 

Call: 800.645.2310 • Fax: 800.957.7362     

deposits from dental evacuation lines. The
combined EDTA and Sodium Meta Silicate in
Vacusol Ultra breaks down and loosens debris
including amalgam and fluoride gel, providing
increased flow through dental tubing, thereby
reducing stress on the pump.

Starter Kit:  32 oz. Vacusol Ultra, EZ 1-2-3 Atomizer
9540541 [ED906]

Ultra Concentrate
9540542 1 qt. [ED900] 
9540546 3 qt. with Metered 1⁄2 oz. Dose Pump
[ED903CS]

9540548 EZ 1-2-3 Atomizer [ED592]

VACUSOL ULTRA
BIOTROL

Vacusol Ultra is a concentrated liquid cleaner that
removes both synthetic debris and proteinaceous

VAC ATTAK
PREMIER

Unique combination of chelation
chemistry and concentrated organic
chlorine is significantly more effective than
enzymatic cleaners in removing debris and bio-
burden from evacuation lines. Vac Attak is
especially effective on prophy paste and fluoride
gels, the two most common causes of blocked lines.

800 g Jar (Yields 100 uses)
8786016 [9011101]

VACUCLEANSE
INFECTION CONTROL TECHNOLOGY

VacuCleanse Concentrated Evacuation
Cleaning Solution reduces
contaminants and organic debris in
evacuation systems, calcium buildup on pumps
and provides a clean surface that inhibits
accumulation of debris on internal surfaces of your
evacuation system.

Gallon
3229006 [VC128]

SRG PLUS EVACUATION
SYSTEM CLEANER
DEFEND  

Used daily, this evacuation system
cleaner will keep lines running free
and clear at maximum suction.
Cleans lines and discourages
build-up. The non-foaming
formula has a neutral pH for safe use with
amalgam separators and maintains the ability to
dissolve organic fluids and debris. The pleasant
peppermint scent helps to eliminate odors. 128
treatments per gallon.

Gallon
9513920 [SO-9100]

TURBO-VAC
KERR TOTALCARE

The Turbo-Vac system mixes air
and Turbo-Vac solution to

SLUGBUSTER
DENTALEZ

The SlugBuster dental
vacuum line cleaner
formula contains
Chelators, which help
hold heavy metals,
such as Mercury, in suspension,
facilitating safer discharge to waste
disposal. Chelators also make the
water soft. The formula also
contains wetting agents specially
formulated to allow the cleaner to
penetrate faster.

Powder 
9530111 40 oz. [900146]

Liquid
9530110 Gallon [900246]

VACUKLEEN E2
HERAEUS KULZER

VacuKleen E2 is an
enzymatic evacuation
system cleaner in a powder
form that delivers the
strength of enzymatic
cleaning power for
removing tough deposits.
VacuKleen E2 is effective for the easy and efficient
cleaning of your evacuation system.

For Quarts 
9537720 60/Box [50036100]
9537722 140/Box [50036101]

For Gallons
9537724 25/Box [50036102]

VIGILANCE
KEYSTONE INDUSTRIES

A proteolytic enzyme
detergent specially formulated
for removing bioburden and
contaminants from
instruments and working
surfaces. Its pleasing aroma,
neutral pH, and reduced
foaming action make it the
ideal ultrasonic solution,
evacuation cleaner, and instrument pre-soak.
Vigilance meets hospital standards for a detergent
wash. It is non-corrosive, contains a rust inhibitor,
biodegradable and environmentally safe.

Gallon
8096200 [0921472]

HIGH VOLUME
EVACUATORS

DISPOSABLE VAC TIPS
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby Disposable Vac Tips
are for use with Tip-a-
Dilly® type evacuation
systems. They are 2” long
and made of high grade
plastic material. 

200/Pkg.
9508390

SHOCK & CLEAN - CONTINUED
Shock and Clean Kit: Vacuum Shock, Vacuum 
Clean, Pour and Clean Bottle for Premixing
9200410 [3546K]

9200414 Vacuum Clean 45 Tablets [3547]
9200412 Vacuum Shock 6 Tablets [3546]

create a powerful, non-foaming, turbulent mist
that dislodges debris from the walls of dental
tubing, greatly improving vacuum performance.

Gallon with Pump (Makes 132 qt.) 
9551700 [5050]

Dispenser—Model 5000
9551705 [5000]
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